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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  

In 2012, the EMCLA (Environmental Monitoring Committee of the Lower Athabasca) did 
a pilot study of bats in the Lower Athabasca region of Alberta.  We used the Wildlife 
Acoustics Songmeter SM2BAT+ (http://www.wildlifeacoustics.com/products/song-meter-
sm2-bat-plus) recorder to detect bats in several different environments in the Lower 
Athabasca region.   

We sampled for bats at 4 sites.   A site consisted of 6 stations where a single bat 
detector was placed.  Specifically, we sampled for bats along the edge of roads, forest 
gaps, and wetland edges.  Stations were approximately one kilometre apart within an 
area approximately the size of a township.   

Bat detections using the Songmeter recordings were calculated in two ways.  First, we 
opened a random subset of the sound recordings in the program Adobe Audition after 
converting the files to WAV format.  These were done blindly with no idea of whether or 
not a bat had been recorded.  We visually scanned 100 recordings to see if we could 
observe bat calls.  We then compared this to the software Kaleidoscope that identifies 
bats via an automated process.  The two approaches agreed 100%.   

The second step was to run all of the recordings through Kaleidoscope to identify 
species.  The automated detector identified 8 potential species of bats.  These included 
the Big Brown Bat (Eptesicus fuscus), Eastern Red Bat (Lasiurus borealis), Hoary Bat 
(Lasiurus cinereus), Silver-haired Bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans), Keen’s Bat (Myotis 
keenii), Little Brown Bat (Myotis lucifigus), Northern Myotis (Myotis septentrionalis), and 
Long-legged Bat (Myotis volans).  However, only four of these species were detected 
with high confidence as measured by the automated recognizer. 

In general, bats of all species were more likely to be found at wetland edges than at 
road or forest edges.  Bat activity increased from early June to early July and generally 
was highest between midnight and one AM.   

Comparisons of species identification between a human observer and the automated 
recognizer were high at the genera level BUT low at the species level.  As none of the 
species identities were actually known, it is impossible to know whether the observer 
was incorrect, the automated recognizer, or both. 

The author recommends that continued sampling with this technology occur.  However, 
a research study is needed to create a library of bat calls for northern Alberta.  This 



would improve and validate species identifications and would allow Alberta specific 
recognizers to be developed.  Group-level monitoring using automated recognizers (“i.e. 
genera Lasiurus versus Myotis) is sufficiently accurate at this time to move ahead with a 
bat monitoring program based on acoustics.  Species-specific monitoring would require 
a detailed research study be completed beforehand and/or relianceon certification of the 
Kaleidoscope recognizer by outside agencies. 

Integration of bat recorders into the ABMI (Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute) is a 
realistic possibility.  Work is needed to evaluate how bat sampling can best be 
integrated with nocturnal bird/ amphibian and diurnal bird surveys. 

All results in this report should be viewed as preliminary and are subject to 
change as more analysis and testing of Kaleidoscope settings are considered. 

 

  



INTRODUCTION: 

Populations of bats are often monitored acoustically.  Acoustic monitoring is possible 
because many species of bats echolocate while foraging at night. Echolocation is the 
process by which high-pitched sounds are emitted and their echoes interpreted by the 
bat to determine the direction and distance of objects in their environment.  Bat 
echolocation occurs at ultra-sonic frequencies such that calls have to be recorded by 
specialized equipment that is then converted into sounds that people can hear and/or 
see on sonogram software.  A variety of different detectors exist for recording bat calls 
including zero crossing detectors and full spectrum recorders that record at high sample 
rates.  In this report, we evaluate the success of the Wildlife Acoustics Full Spectrum 
SM2BAT+ detector (http://www.wildlifeacoustics.com/products/song-meter-sm2-bat-
plus) to detect bats in several different environments in the Lower Athabasca region.  
This unit is a full spectrum recorder than can covert the data to zero-crossing detections 
if desired.   

Identifying bat occurrence is relatively easy with ultra-sonic recorders.  Few species 
(with the exception of some insects) call in the sound frequency range used by bats.  
Combined with the relatively distinct visual patterns of most bat calls, visual scans and 
recordings converted to the range of human hearing are relatively effective at 
determining whether bats are using an area.  However, for bat monitoring to become 
cost-effective, systems are needed that identify bats to the species level.  Species-
based identification is desirable for management of bats and to ensure that industrial 
projects are in compliance with environmental regulations related to specific bat 
species. The challenge with bat species identification is that significant variation in bat 
calls exists between and within species.  Bats produce a wide range of calls that vary 
relative to their physical surroundings, including the presence of other bats.  This results 
in calls sometimes converging across species. 

In an effort to standardize bat monitoring across North America, there have been 
several attempts to develop computer based algorithms for automatic classification of 
bat calls.  Discriminant Function Analysis, Artificial Neural Networks, Random Forest, 
and Support Vector Machines have been used with relatively small sets of known 
species recordings to create automatic bat identifiers in several areas of the world.  
Consistent determination of parameters in noisy environments has been challenging 
and the wide-spread application of these classifiers to regions outside where they were 
made is not 100% accurate.  The company Wildlife Acoustics has gone a step further 
and developed a software program called Kaleidoscope.   Kaleidoscope uses full 
spectrum recordings made by the Wildlife Acoustics Full Spectrum SM2BAT+ detector 
to get rid of noise, delete echoes, and use band-pass filters to detect, extract, and 
enhance the narrow-band signal of bat echolocation calls.  Once the recordings are 
“cleaned” the software then uses a Hidden Markov Model to automatically identify the 
bat species call and provide a probabilistic statement about the certainty of the 
identification. The objective of this report is to discuss the efficacy of this software for 
detecting bats at EMCLA locations relative to a human observer looking at sonograms 
and to discuss the necessary steps for validating species identity in Alberta’s boreal 



forest. The Kaleidoscope software is currently being evaluated for its accuracy by the 
committee responsible for developing the Indiana Bat – Summer Survey guidelines 
which is a common standard used in bat monitoring. The following criteria are required 
for the software to be approved as an automated detector by the Indiana Bat – Summer 
Survey and may be something the monitoring agencies in Alberta also test.     

1. The program must be quantitative and automated to ensure repeated consistency in 
analysis.  

2. Any call identification analysis program must be based upon an extensive call library 
of free-flying bats. Program developers must provide the Service with a copy of their call 
library, which must indicate the number of calls per species, call recording location and 
the method of collection (e.g., free-flying bats, hand release, light tag).  

3. Each program and/or its supporting materials must explicitly state which species and 
geographic area(s) it covers. Kaleidoscope uses a western North American dialect call 
library. 

4. The program must include filtering to remove extraneous noise and non-bat files, as 
well as feeding buzzes, files with multiple bats, poor-quality passes that are 
recognizable as a bat but not to species, and medium-quality passes that are only 
recognizable to genus.  

5. The program must include an “unknown” category for classifying calls that are not 
characteristic of species in the call library to ensure that such calls are not forced to 
make a species identification.  

6. Accuracy rates of the program must be derived through cross-validation (e.g., 
qualitative assessment). Correct classification rates of files identified to individual bats 
species for the underlying analytical program within identification software, i.e., 
discriminant function analysis, neural networks, classification and regression tree 
(CART) or other statistical tests must be provided to show the initial basis used for 
maximum-likelihood estimator calculations. Minimum correct classification rate on the 
software’s training data must be 90% or better for all Myotis species that may occur 
within the range of the species of concern, in this case the Indiana bat.  In Alberta, we 
may want to develop the standard to Myotis septentrionalis, 

7. As species identifications are never perfect, all analysis programs must utilize a 
maximum-likelihood estimator approach to determine species presence at the site 
rather than relying on a single sequence. Post-hoc maximum-likelihood estimator p-
values will be used to determine acceptance thresholds for final identification 
determination.  

8. Results must include file level summaries (e.g., # of pulses, species IDs, unknown 
species, invalid), site/night analyses (e.g., # of files, # of invalid files, # of files ID’d to 



species vs. unknown, IDs for each species), and the maximum-likelihood estimator 
value assignments. 

METHODS: 

In the spring/ summer of 2012, the EMCLA placed six Wildlife Acoustics Full Spectrum 
SM2BAT+ detectors at 4 sites.  Sampling took place from May 31st to July 24th.  At each 
site, four of the recorders were placed at the edge of the forest/ wetland interface (see 
picture).  One recorder was placed in the interior of the dominant forest type in the site 
while a second recorder was placed in the same forest type but along a road edge. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 1 - Method use to set bat microphone and SM2BAT+ at edge of wetland.  Note 
the microphone in this setup is facing up which is not optimal when raining.  It is 
recommended by manufacturer to be parallel or slightly down relative to the ground. 

 

 

 



We set the SM2+BAT to track sunset time. We then started recording for eight hours 
beginning one hour before sunset.  The files were recorded in 30 minute back to back 
segments.  This was done to avoid automatic file splitting which can result in files of 
different lengths.  We then used each ½ hour file as our sampling unit.  Recorders were 
set to use Mountain Standard Daylight Savings time. 

Frequency settings were set to a sample rate of 384,000 which allows us to detect calls 
up to 384 kHz.  We used a single mono-L (left channel only). File compression was via 
WAC0 which is a lossless compression to reduce file size.  A digital high pass filter was 
set to 16 kHz so that sounds below this frequency were not recorded.  Our trigger level 
used a signal to noise ratio of 18 which measures the rolling-average power spectrum in 
the frequency band above 16 kHz.  In other words, if a signal greater than 18 dB above 
the background noise and above 16 kHz was detected, a recording event was triggered 
and continued until there was no signal for 2 additional seconds. These settings were 
based on recommendations made by the manufacturer. 

Using this approach, the SM2+BAT records only those sounds that are likely generated 
by bats and does not record any other information.  Settings can be modified to record 
sounds at other frequencies, but this modification results in a very large file size.   

All of these files are stored on a central server at the University of Alberta and can be 
accessed by external parties upon request. 

Analysis  

The first step in our analysis was to convert 25 files per site from the standard WAC 
format that the bat recordings are created on the recording unit into WAV format.  This 
allowed us to visually scan the files in Adobe Audition.  We then compared what we 
visually identified as bat calls to the files Kaleidoscope identified as having a bat 
presence with a known identity.  Where we visually identified a bat as being present on 
the sonogram, Kaleidoscope agreed 100%.  Thus, we do not discuss the results from 
the visual processing further as we are able to process all of the recordings made using 
Kaleidoscope. 

Using Kaleidoscope, we batch processed all of the proprietary WAC format files.  These 
were also converted to zero-crossing files using a Division Ratio of 8 so they could be 
visually examined in Anabat software.  We filtered noise from the recordings and 
allowed the signal of interest to range from 16 to 120 kHz with a time range of 2 to 500 
milliseconds.  For classifiers, we selected the Western North American option from Bats 
of North America 0.4.0.  We selected a 0 sensitive/ accurate classifier which means we 
balanced the frequency of false negatives and false positives based on ROC-AUC 
scoring. Based on the species identified we then evaluated whether Julian date, hour of 
day, and treatment (road edge, forest gap, or wetland edge) influenced probability of 
observation or number of bat pulses detected.  We did this for all bats and for each bat 
species. 
 



RESULTS: 

A total of 2924 half-hour survey periods were conducted at the 24stations.  Bats were 
detected in 13.3% of these survey periods.  On a nightly basis, with a night being from 1 
hour before sunset to ~ 5 AM, bats were detected in 32.9% of survey intervals.  Bats 
were detected at least once at 83% of stations.  We only treated pulses that were 
identified to species (regardless of accuracy) as evidence of bat detections.  

Kaleidoscope identified 8 potential bat species at the 24 stations.  However, four of the 
species whose calls were “potentially identified” had low classification accuracy and 
may have been identification errors rather than detections of rare species.  The four 
species which Kaleidoscope had a reasonably high classification accuracy and were 
regularly detected were identified as LABO (Eastern Red Bat), LACI (Hoary Bat), LANO 
(Silver-haired Bat), and MYSE (Northern Myotis).      

Using a multi-level mixed effects logistic regression (xtmelogit in Stata) we evaluated 
which factors influenced the probability of observation for bats.  Specifically, we 
evaluated how Julian date, time of day, and treatment (forest, road edge, and wetland) 
influenced the probability of observing a bat of any species.  Station identity was treated 
as a random effect to account for the lack of independence caused by sampling at the 
same station repeatedly.  The model suggested that the probability of observing a bat 
was highest near midnight and dropped to zero by 4 AM.  Bats were detected as early 
as 9 PM and increased steadily in probability of observation till midnight.   

Accounting for station identity as a random effect, Julian date was not a significant 
predictor of bat observation.  However, station identity and Julian data were highly 
confounded as we moved the sites about every 14 days.  Bat probability of observation 
was highest at site 13 (27% of half-hour intervals had bats observed) which was 
surveyed in early July, intermediate at site 22 which was surveyed in late June (18% of 
half-hour intervals had bats observed), and lowest at site 15 and 26 which were 
surveyed in early to mid-June (4.9 and 5.9% probability of observation). 

We could not detect a significant difference between location types.  However, we had a 
relatively low sample size of road and forest interior locations.  We were 1.3 times more 
likely to detect a bat at a wetland edge than in a forest gap.  Bats were less likely (0.72 
times) at a road edge than a forest gap.  For security purposes we did not place the 
detector right at the edge of the forest/ ditch which is where bats are more likely to 
forage which may explain this difference.  Ideally, bat detectors should be placed in 
open areas where foraging is likely to occur.  Based on past experience, being closer to 
open water is also preferred but it can be more difficult to place the recorder.  
 
 
 
      



 

Table 1 - Results of mixed effects logistic regression predicted bat probability of 
observation per ½ hour interval as a function of hour of day, Julian date, and treatment 
(Forest is the reference category, road edge = treatid2, and wetland edge = treatid3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2 - Probability of observing a bat within a ½ hour sampling interval as a function 
of hour of day (0 = midnight). 
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Figure 3 - The percentage of ½ hour survey intervals where a particular number (ln-
pulse) of bat pulses were detected. 

 

Table 2 - Results of mixed effects linear regression predicting bat use (ln-number of 
pulses) per ½ hour interval as a function of hour of day, Julian date, and treatment 
(Forest is the reference category, road edge = treatid2, and wetland edge = treatid3). 
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Since most agencies have the objective of monitoring specific bat species, we also 
evaluated how each species different between the different locations.  Northern Myotis 
and Silver-haired Bats were more likely to be detected at wetland edges than at road 
edges or forest gaps.  Hoary Bats were detected with equal frequency in the three 
treatments, while Eastern Red Bat had similar detection levels at forest gaps and 
wetlands but was never detected at road edge. The probability of observation increased 
with Julian date for all species.  Survey hour patterns were similar for all species, with 
the peak of observations being near midnight and 1 AM.   
 

 
 
Table 3 – Model results for 4 species of bats: Top Left – MYSE – Northern Myotis Bat, 
Top Right – LANO – Silver-haired Bat; Bottom Left - LACI – Hoary Bay; and Bottom Left 
- Eastern Red Bat – LABO.  

 



While the automatic recognizer and software programming are quite accurate for 
detecting bats in general, their accuracy at species identification is an area of active 
scientific research.  As described in detail in the Handbook of Inventory Methods and 
Standard Protocols for Surveying Bats in Alberta, there remains uncertainty about the 
use of ultrasonic bat detectors and automated recognizers.  Unlike bird calls which are 
used to communicate with conspecifics, bat calls are designed to optimize object 
detection.  Thus, they are functionally specific and have evolved to detect prey.  As 
different calls may be more or less optimal for object detection in different environments, 
there has been selection for different species to use similar calls in similar habitats.  
Geographic variation, individual, sex, age, and colony specific variation have also been 
observed.  The relative importance of these various factors and how they influence 
identification via acoustic bat detectors is an area of active research.   

Kaleidoscope has dealt with this issue by using a large library of call types and a fairly 
conservative species identifier that has a variety of statistical functions to estimate 
certainty of identification.  In this pilot study we did not have any known recordings, so 
we could not estimate the species identification error rate caused by regional dialects or 
habitat variation.  

There were 990 recordings which Kaleidoscope identified to species.  We picked 100 
random sonograms and had a human observer identify these species blindly.  The 
observer was told they could select from Northern Myotis, Hoary, Eastern Red, or 
Silver-haired Bat as these were the only species that Kaleidoscope suggested had a 
very high probability of being present.  The observer could also select UNKNOWN.   

When we compared the identification of two broad groups (Myotis versus Lasiurus & 
Lasionycteris), agreement between Kaleidoscope and the human observer was quite 
high at 93%.  Most of the error at the group level was caused by humans identifying a 
call as Myotis and Kaleidoscope not assigning an identity.  This suggests that 
Kaleidoscope is quite conservative in its identification of species within this group.  
When we compared species identity within Lasiurus & Lasionycteris, we found that 
there was strong agreement for Silver-haired Bat identifications between the software 
and the person (90% agreement).  For the Hoary Bat however, identification 
consistency was low (53%), with the human observer often calling it a Silver-haired Bat 
and Kaleidoscope calling it a Hoary Bat.  The figures below show some representative 
examples created by Kaleidoscope. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure 4 - Examples of sonograms (frequency vs. time) of search-phase echolocation 
calls for the nine species of bats in Alberta. 1. Lasiurus cinereus, 2. Myotis volans, 3. 
Eptesicus fuscus, 4. Lasiurus borealis, 5. Lasionycteris noctivagans, 6. M. evotis, 7. M. 
septentrionalis, 8. M. lucifugus, 9. M. ciliolabrum. Note that considerable intraspecific 
variation in echolocation calls can exist. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Figure 5 -  Anabat visualization of bat calls that were identified by Kaleidoscope as 
Silver-haired Bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans).  Top is best id of Silver-haired Bat at 



0.948 while bottom is identified as Silver-haired Bat at 0.433.  These calls were 
recorded a day apart at the same station.    

 

 



 
 

Figure 6 -  Anabat visualization of bat calls that were identified by Kaleidoscope as 
Hoary Bat (Lasiurus cinereus) with different margin scores.  Top is best id of Hoary Bat 
at 0.872 while bottom is identified as Hoary Bat at 0.699.  These calls were recorded at 
the same station about 1 hour apart on the same day.    

 



 

 

Figure 7 -  Anabat visualizations of bat calls that were identified by Kaleidoscope as 
Northern Myotis Bat (Myotis septentrionalis).  Top is best id of Northern Myotis at 0.913 
while bottom is identified as Northern Myotis at 0.44.  These calls were recorded at the 
same station about 6 minutes apart on the same day.    



 

Figure 8 -  Anabat visualizations of bat calls that were identified by Kaleidoscope as 
Eastern Red Bat (Lasiurus borealis).  Top is best id of Eastern Red Bat at 0.875 while 
bottom is identified as Eastern Red Bat at 0.61.  These calls were recorded at different 
stations within the same site several days apart.    



DISCUSSION 

The key questions asked by EMCLA for this report were:  
 
1) Can Songmeter SM2 BAT+ equipment be effectively used to track bat occurrence 
and activity?  
 
2) Where should the equipment be put to optimize sampling?  
 
3) How well can bat species be identified?  
 
4) What is the best ways to use this equipment to monitor bats in the oilsands? 

5) What other research is needed to making bat monitoring possible? 

 

ANSWER 1: Can Songmeter SM2 BAT+ equipment be effectively used to track bat 
occurrence and activity? 

The Songmeters performed very well.  Bat detections occurred at almost every station 
and did occur at every site.  Bat activity patterns related to time of day, time of year, and 
related to habitat were as expected.  How best to position the equipment needs to be 
investigated (microphone angle etc, height of microphone etc).  However, our relatively 
small study detected numerous bats suggesting that our positioning was reasonable.  

ANSWER 2: Where should the equipment be put to optimize sampling? 
 
Our comparison of habitats was fairly standard and is based on the assumption that 
bats forage along edges.  We have NOT looked at randomly placing the bat recorders in 
the forest or in the centre of wetlands so we cannot make any conclusions about how 
such a sampling strategy would work.  Wetland edges seem to have the highest 
probability of observation of bats.  

ANSWER 3: How well can bat species be identified? 
 

Because we have no recordings where the species of bat was visually identified, we 
cannot conclude how well species were identified.  We found few differences between a 
qualitative observation and Kaleidoscope at the group level that most bat monitoring 
has been done at.  At the species level we had inconsistent identifications between the 
qualitative human and quantitative computer based identification This is not surprising, 
as highly trained observers have been shown to have published error rates of up to 
40%.  
    



In the Handbook of Inventory Methods and Standard Protocols for Surveying Bats in 
Alberta, there is a clear statement that “until identification issues have been dealt with, 
the conservative approach is to only use ultrasonic detectors for what they are designed 
for, to record bat activity and identify meaningful species groups”.  We cannot disagree 
with this statement at this time.  We can state that “humans” are not necessarily better 
or worse than automated detectors--they are just different.  However, automated 
detectors have the benefit that the criteria used are “always the same” while qualitative 
criteria are not particularly consistent between people.  Similarly, to the author’s 
knowledge there are no specific criteria published for bats in Alberta that could be used 
at this time to make such determinations so we have to rely on the best available 
recording libraries available.  At this time, this seems to be what has been used by 
Kaleidoscope .   

ANSWER 4: What is the best ways to use this equipment to monitor bats in the 
oilsands? 
 
In our test, we used ½ hour recordings at bat stations as the unit for sampling. Further 
work is needed to test how using 1 hour, 1 night, or a week as the unit of sampling 
would influence conclusions.  Station level sampling with an automated unit like the 
Songmeter SM2BAT+ provides a lot of temporal resolution but less spatial resolution.  
An alternative is to regularly move the recorder to many locations.  We cannot compare 
the value of leaving a recorder for multiple days versus moving it regularly at this time. 
 
The benefit of sampling stations is that over time many bats of different species can be 
detected.  However, answering questions about habitat selection or human impacts 
then suffer from reduced replication of statistical treatments. An important caveat 
however is that having more data from a point allows Kaleidoscope to compute 
“certainty” statistics that are not available when recorders are moved regularly. 

As bat detectors record ultra-sonic frequencies there is a suggestion that they can be 
mounted on motorized vehicles and recording done continually while driving slowly 
through an area.  Sounds made by vehicles are simply scrubbed from the recordings 
and thus should not influence signal detection.  How bats behave when a vehicle is 
passing through a location is not known.  The benefit of this approach is that vast areas 
could be covered quickly for assessing bat use of different forest (i.e. drive a quad down 
cutlines or pipelines) or wetland types (a boat could be used to monitor shorelines). 

ANSWER 5: What other research is needed to making bat monitoring possible? 

It is the author’s opinion that the Wildlife Acoustics Songmeter SM2BAT+ unit is a 
relatively cost-effective way of monitoring bats in the oilsands region.  AESRD’s 
objective to monitor Northern Myotis specifically is less certain however.  While the 
Kaleidoscope software regularly identified this species as being present at our stations, 
we cannot quantify the accuracy of these designations.  Genera level monitoring 
certainly is possible and will be reasonably accurate using Wildlife Acoustics software 
and equipment. 



 

What is needed as next steps is to develop a better reference set of calls for bat species 
in Northern Alberta.  Reference recordings of individuals of known species need to be 
made so that we can compare these sounds to those of unknown individuals.  With this 
approach we could:  
 
A) test the Kaleidoscope software;  
 
B) develop our own recognizer if necessary;  
 
C) set standards for Alberta to use as criteria for species identification by observers and 
automated recognizers.   

Between EMCLA, numerous energy companies, and AESRD there are now about 50 
Songmeter SM2BAT+ recorders available.  The author suggests: 
 

1) These units be deployed in the spring/ summer of 2013 to monitor bats at the 
group level near wetland edges of different types.  These could be the same 
locations where EMCLA crews are already visiting to survey for birds.  These 
sites provide a number of different upland and lowland forest - wetland edges.  
  

2) A smaller number of the units should be attached to ATV’s, and staff should drive 
at slow speeds on linear features and along shorelines in boats to determine the 
efficacy of transect sampling. 
  

3) A bat capture expert should be hired to make ultrasonic reference recordings for 
particular bat species.  Specifically, EMCLA would layout a grid of bat recorders 
at areas where bats are known to occur.   
 
The bat capture expert would then capture and visually mark the bats using a 
small chemi-luminescent light tag, such as a miniature light stick.  The light tag 
will act as a short-term visual mark to keep track of the bat as it is being 
acoustically recorded on the recorder grid.  
 
Videography from multiple cameras (which could be provided by Bayne lab) of 
the bat could be used to determine the exact position of the bat while flying over 
the recorder grid. This would allow us to: 
 

a. Develop a call library.  
 

b. Determine the distance at which bat recorders detect different species. 
 

4) Alternatively, we could affix radio-transmitters to various bat species and 
triangulate position from a series of VHF radio-receivers with the grid in place.  



The Bayne lab has a series of automatic towers that might be suitable for this 
purpose but would have to be tested. 
 

5) The author proposes that this project might be cost-effectively done at Lesser 
Slave Lake Bird Observatory.  The benefit of this location is that mist-netting 
facilities are in place and “double high” nets have been created.  This would allow 
increased capture of species that fly at higher heights (i.e. Lasiurus borealis, L. 
cinereus and Eptesicus fuscus) and could be piggy-backed on other projects 
done by Bayne lab. 
 

6) It is the author’s opinion that the only cost effective way to monitor bats in the 
oilsands is via ultra-sonic recordings because of the costs and intensive effort 
required for trapping programs which are the only way to monitor species that do 
not use hibernacula. Such programs are very invasive and need to be conducted 
by experts.  There are relatively few trained bat biologists to allow a banding 
program for bats in Alberta that would have power to track trends across the 
oilsands region.   
 

7) Technological improvements in species identification from acoustic recordings 
are continually occurring.  By having the call library discussed above, Alberta 
should be able to set criteria that would allow for cost-effective acoustic 
monitoring of certain species of bats.  Without such a library, any acoustic 
monitoring program should track trends in “bat groups” rather than being species 
specific.  However, if the Kaleidoscope software is accepted more broadly as 
being an efficient recognizer for all areas of North America then this standard 
could simply be accepted as an Alberta standard. 
 

8) Laying out such an acoustic monitoring program for bats would be easy to 
implement as part of the Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute if sufficient 
resources for recorders were available.  Recorders that detect bats and birds 
already exist and could be placed at wetland edges as part of ABMI’s standard 
sampling grid.  We do not have sufficient data at this time to assess the statistical 
power of such a plan but is something that should be done after the field season 
of 2013. 
 

9) If bats and birds are to be recorded on the same Songmeter SM2BAT+ units, 
then only a single recording channel becomes available for birds.  Comparisons 
about detection and abundance estimation of birds using two versus one channel 
should be done to ensure that bat recording does not negatively impact the 
quality of bird recordings. 


